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“If you are willing to lean
on one another and work together, you
can overcome anything.”
-John Proctor
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Local restaurant offers fresh seafood at affordable prices
By GEOFFREY FOSTER

THE PARTHENON
The name Jewel City Seafood can conjure up many
notions about its meaning.
One might suggest it is an allusion to the pearl found in an
oyster, the proverbial “jewel
of the sea,” but the truth is
far less axiomatic: The Ohio
River was once a busy thoroughfare
frequented
by
steamboats carrying barrels
full of seafood from the Chesapeake Bay. For navigational
purposes, nicknames were assigned to each city along the
river. Huntington’s nickname
was Jewel City. It is from this
bit of oral history that the restaurant got its name.
Owned and operated by
Joe Beter, Jewel City Seafood
began its existence as a small
seafood market on Huntington’s east end. After many
years in the seafood business
down in Florida, Beter came
to West Virginia to be with
his sick father. Beter said
the visit, originally intended
to last a few days, became
permanent.
“I came up here to visit
my father and he ended up
having a quadruple bypass,”
Beter said. “I was only supposed to be up here for a few
days, but I ended up staying
for six weeks. Then I went
down to Florida to get my
affairs in order and sell my
house. I moved back up here
in 1999 and opened Jewel
City as a seafood market
in 2000. I actually had the
very first business license
in Huntington for the new
millennium.”

Jewel City remained in the
east end until the nearby Big
Bear Supermarket closed
down, which hurt his business a great deal. Beter
decided a new location was
required to keep Jewel City
alive. In 2006, the restaurant
moved to its current location at 1317 Fourth Ave., a
building that holds special
significance for Beter.
“This building actually used
to be my grandfather’s grocery
store, called Beter Brothers,”
Beter said. “He built this building in 1920 and kept it open
until 1958. My dad and his
brothers and sisters all became
attorneys and steel workers –
no one wanted to come back
and run the family grocery
store. So, my grandfather just
retired at that point. We rented
it out for many years until Jewel
City came here.”
Beter said that the business expanded to a full
service restaurant when it
re-opened, largely because
the customers demanded it.
Today, Jewel City receives a
considerable amount of product from all over the world.
However, Beter said he still
endeavors to get his seafood
domestically when possible.
“We buy as much domestic
product as we can, but it’s not
always available,” Beter said.
“Our product comes from all
over the world. I get sea bass
out of the Antarctic, tuna out
of the Philippines, mahi out
of Ecuador and Costa Rica,
and salmon out of Chile, but
we try to get as much domestic product as we can, such as
USA shrimp.”

Even though Jewel City sells
a significant variety of exotic
and imported seafood, Beter
said that Marshall students
often have the misconception
that eating there is expensive.
“What a lot of students
don’t realize is how affordable we really are,” Beter
said. “We do a whitefish meal
with three pieces, two side
dishes and hush puppies for
$6.99. We do a full meal version of that — five pieces
of fish — for $8.99. We also
serve a cod dinner for $10.99.
On Taco Tuesdays we have $2
fish tacos. We try to serve a
lot of inexpensive meals.”
Aside from the regular
menu items, the restaurant
also serves many daily specials. Additionally, the menu
offers a few non-seafood
items as well, such as filet
mignon, grilled chicken and a
hamburger platter.
Although Jewel City has
been a local favorite for many
years, the restaurant gained
further notoriety in 2012
when it was selected as one
of the Top 55 Destinations
in West Virginia by the Huntington State Journal. Most
recently, Huntington Quarterly selected the restaurant
as Best Seafood in the TriState for 2013.
Jewel City Seafood is open
Monday through Thursday,
10:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday and Saturday, 10:30 a.m.
to 10 p.m. They also offer a
10 percent discount to Marshall Maniacs.
Geoffrey Foster can be
contacted at foster147@
marshall.edu.
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Jewel City Seafood, located on Fourth avenue in Huntington, offers a range of fresh seafood as well
as daily specials. In 2012, the Huntington State Journal named the restaurant as one of the top 55
desitnations in West Virginia.

Seasonal toy store opens at Huntington Mall
By JOSH LYCANS

THE PARTHENON
A new seasonal toy store is
now open in the Huntington
Mall in the old Big Sandy Express location next to Dicks
Sporting Goods for this holiday season.
ToyZam is a seasonal toy
store operated by Spencer’s
Gifts.
“This is the first time the
company has decided to put
a ToyZam here in the area,”
Carl Adkins, Spirit Halloween
and ToyZam general manager
said. “Due to the success of
the Spirit Halloween store,
also owned by Spencer’s Gifts,
they decided to give the toy

store a go. That’s why they
asked me and the team from
the Halloween store to transfer over and run it for the
holiday season.”
Many of the store’s employees seem to be excited to be
working in a new store and
location.
“It’s a nice change and
something new to do,” Brandon McCoy, sales associate
said. “This is my second year
working seasonal for the
company, and when I found
out about the toy store I got
pumped. A new location,
new setup and having a job
through the holiday season as
well is very exciting.”

Adkins
is
enthusiastic
about the store and thinks
this season will be beneficial
and successful.
“We have a small sales goal
compared to the Halloween
store since this is the first year
of the toy store,” Adkins said.
“This season is going to be a
success, I’m sure our new store
will pass the sales goal and
gain some acknowledgment in
the area so we can come back
again next year after the Halloween store of course.”
ToyZam is now open and will
run business through Jan. 1.
Josh Lycans can be
contacted at lycans13@
marshall.edu.

Police Blotter
By MAGGIE SMITH

THE PARTHENON
All incidents were reported
by the Marshall University
Police Department.
NOV. 14:
MUPD received a report
from Twin Towers West
claiming that a laptop was
taken from a television room
area sometime between Nov.
4 and Nov. 10. The computer
was a Dell Latitude e6420,
which costs around $1,500,
and was there for students to
test out a new online video
service.
NOV. 15:
A resident adviser in Haymaker Hall alerted MUPD
that a sealed mason jar, a
quantity of marijuana and a
digital scale were all found
on the second floor of the
residence hall. An officer was
given permission to search

and found a mason jar under
a baseball cap and a digital
scale under a window. The
officer took a statement
from the suspect and then
filed a criminal complaint
for possession of controlled
substance with intent to deliver. At 2:30 p.m. Nov. 16,
the officer arrested the suspect, who gave a statement
claiming the substance was
for his own use. The accused
was then arraigned before
the Cabell County Magistrate
and released on bond.
A resident adviser in Gibson Hall reported that a bag
of marijuana was found in
plain view in the building.
Officers retrieved the substance and have no suspects
at this time.
NOV. 16:
MUPD received a complaint at 12:15 a.m., that

the smell of marijuana was
coming from the 13th floor
of Twin Towers West. Upon
arrival, police identified the
room it was coming from and
received permission to enter.
The residents of the room all
admitted to smoking marijuana and turned over two
grams to the police. All three
people were issued arrest
citations for possession of
marijuana.
NOV. 18:
MUPD received complaints claiming that a
mountain bike was stolen
between 4 p.m. Nov. 17 and
9 p.m. Nov. 18. from the
Holderby Hall bike rack. The
bike was estimated to cost
$150. Police have no suspects at this time.
Maggie Smith can be
contacted at smith1769@
marshall.edu.
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HERD PREPARES FOR A STRUGGLING FIU
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON

By TAYLOR KIRCHWEHM

THE PARTHENON
With a huge matchup against East Carolina looming next week,
it’s easy to look past this week’s Florida International University
team who is 1-9. But that is exactly what the Thundering Herd
football team has learned not to do.
The Herd suffered a heartbreaking loss against Middle Tennessee at the end of October and players said since that game it has
made them never underestimate the other opponent.
“Ever since that loss [Middle Tennessee], each week we know no
matter who we are playing we have to go out there and prepare for
everybody as if we’re playing the number one team in the country,”
junior linebacker Neville Hewett said.
With so many potential distractions surrounding this game including going down to Florida and reuniting with families again,

head coach Doc Holliday said the Herd needs to find a way to stay
concentrated and drown out all the hoopla.
“If this team worries about anything other than FIU on Saturday,
then we are going to have problems,” Holliday said. “We have to
eliminate the noise. There’s talk about bowls and this and that.
If we are concerned about anything other than going and playing
FIU at this point then our focus isn’t where it needs to be.
“We have to take care of business on Saturday and then we’ll
worry about all the other noise. At this point our football team
can’t worry about anything other than getting prepared to go play
FIU.”
Redshirt junior defensive back Darryl Roberts echoed a similar message about remaining focused on the task at hand-beating
FIU.
“We can’t get complacent,” Roberts said. “We have to stay

focused, and we can’t take anybody lightly. We aren’t looking forward to ECU right now, we’re just focused on FIU and getting this
win on Saturday.”
The team is prepared for FIU to come out tough, but Marshall
will look to control the game from the start.
“FIU is going to play us hard,” junior wide receiver Tommy
Shuler said. “We have to go out there and take care of business,
start fast and just punish them early and then get back here on the
break and get ready for ECU.”
The last meeting these two teams had was the 2011 Beef ‘O’
Brady’s Bowl where Marshall defeated FIU 20-10. The Herd hopes
to carry on their perfect record against FIU 6 p.m. Saturday at in
Miami, Fla.
Taylor Kirchwehm can be contacted at kirchwehm@marshall.edu.

Indianapolis, C-USA’s champion is crowned at the home stadium
of the team with the highest winning percentage of the team’s CUSA games. Thus, one of the two division champions will play the
championship game and their home field.
Currently, East Carolina, Marshall, North Texas and Rice are
deadlocked at the top of the standings with just one conference
loss. So what happens if North Texas and Rice are both at 7-1 in
conference in the West Division? North Texas wins the tie-breaker
by beating Rice 28-16 on Oct. 31. Rice can still win the west, with
some help provided by UTSA or Tulsa beating North Texas in one
of the final two games for the Mean Green.
That squares away the West Division, and barring a meltdown in
Miami in the form of Marshall losing to FIU, the East Division will
be decided in Huntington on Nov. 29. Now that the teams are set,
who gets to host the game?
Neither North Texas nor Rice played Marshall or East Carolina
in 2013, so the first tie-breaker for determining the championship

host doesn’t apply. C-USA’s second tie-breaker is the BCS rankings.
Most people only see the top 25 standings in the BCS, but the
system ranks all 125 FBS teams. The highest ranked team in the
BCS standings of the two division champions will host the C-USA
Championship game.
In the most recent BCS rankings released on Nov. 17, East Carolina led the C-USA pack, coming in at No. 36. Rice and North Texas
were at 55 and 56 respectively, despite North Texas winning the
head-to-head matchup. Of the four teams in C-USA with one loss,
Marshall comes in last at No. 70.
Why is Marshall ranked so low in the BCS? It has to do with two
reasons. One of those is the Herd’s strength of schedule. All of Marshall’s wins over FBS teams have come against teams ranked 87 or
worse in the BCS standings [UTSA doesn’t qualify for BCS rankings
being a provisional member of FBS this season]. In addition to

The Herd looks for a C-USA Title

By BRAXTON CRISP

FOR THE PARTHENON
Heading into the home stretch of the 2013 college football season, it’s time to start thinking about conference championships
and bowl games. For the Marshall Thundering Herd, a bowl game
is already secured, having won seven games with still two to play.
What isn’t determined yet for Marshall is which bowl game it will
be playing in. That depends in large part on who wins the Conference USA Championship game, which will be played on Dec. 7.
Here are the scenarios for Marshall to play in that game:
Beat FIU on Nov. 23, and beat East Carolina on Nov. 29. A loss to
either or both teams eliminates the Herd from C-USA Championship contention.
That seems pretty simple, right? Well the complicated part
comes in deciding who hosts the Conference USA Championship.
Unlike the SEC, who holds its conference title game in Atlanta every year, or the B1G, who determines its champion in a game in

COLUMN
By WILL VANCE
SPORTS EDITOR

Quite Simply, Get to the Game

As Mr. Crisp said in his story
above, the Herd is still in the thick of
the race for a C-USA championship,
something the Herd has not even
come close to achieving in its first
seven years in the league.
Unless either Marshall or East
Carolina is upset next weekend
(which is unlikely, as the Herd takes
on one-win FIU and the Pirates face
three-win in-state rival NC State) the
pair’s meeting in Huntington in the
final regular season game will decide
the C-USA East Division Champion.
Unfortunately, the perfect storm of
low attendance surrounds the game.
Games played the weekend of
Thanksgiving break are always
poorly attended; especially considering at least three-fourths of the
student body is gone for the holiday.
This fact has been compounded
by seemingly almighty television
stations having the game moved to
Friday. Black Friday.
To add the gravy on top of the
post-Thanksgiving attendance killer,
the game will kick-off at the crack of
noon.
Despite all of these factors, I urge
the student population to realize
the importance of the Marshall-ECU
football game and do its best to get
to the game.
The Thundering Herd is having its
best season since before the Snyder
era, having seven regular season
wins since 2003 and finally living up
to the old Bob Pruitt saying, “we play
for championships.”

If the importance of the game is
not enough, the game itself figures to
be the most exciting home game for
the Herd this season. The Herd has
been dominant at home through five
wins, running up a cumulative score
of 258-51. The past two games between the Herd and the Pirates have
both come down to overtime, with
the home team winning both times.
All conference implications aside,
a win on Black Friday would make
the Herd perfect at home for the first
time since 2002.
I’m not trying to say that students
from Northern Ohio or the Eastern
Panhandle should hit the road before
the turkey has settled to get back in
time, but for those many students
who live in Cabell, Putnam, Wayne or
Kanawha county in West Virginia or
one of the nearby tri-state counties,
there is no excuse.
Have family coming in? Bring
them with you; lord knows
there will be cheap tickets
available.
Many people say that the importance of home-field advantage is
over embellished, but this season
the Herd has shown that it plays
remarkably better at home. Every
loud, green-clad fan in the stands really will make a difference.
So if at all possible, for the sake of
a perfect home record and a conference championship chance, go to the
Marshall-ECU game on Black Friday.
Will Vance can be contacted at
vance163@marshall.edu.

See SCENARIOS | Page 5

herd looks to rebound thursday

HERDZONE.COM
Coming off its first road game and defeat of the season,
the Marshall Thundering Herd will look to get back on track
against Stephen F. Austin at Cam Henderson Center, Thursday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m.
General admission tickets are $10 and may be purchased
by going to HerdZone.com or by calling 800-THE-HERD. The
game can be viewed and heard online via Herd All-Access
by going to HerdZone.com. A Herd All-Access subscription
for the season is $9.95 per month or $79.95 for one year.
In-game Twitter updates @HerdMBB, results and a recap
from the night’s action will be available at HerdZone.com.
The 95th Marshall-Morehead State basketball game was
one for the ages … and a lot of people aged quite a bit during
it Sunday afternoon at Ellis Johnson Arena.
Eventually, the host Eagles outlasted the Herd, 102-94 in
overtime, a 29-point swing from Marshall’s 48-27 lead with
1:00 left in the first half.
Once again, senior forward Elijah Pittman (Covington,
Ky.) led the Herd in scoring, this time pouring in 31 points in
38 minutes of playing time. Freshman guard Kareem Canty
(Harlem, N.Y.) added 19 points of his own along with nine
assists for Marshall. Also scoring in double figures for the
Herd was freshman Ryan Taylor (Indianapolis) with 12 and
junior Shawn Smith (Sacramento, Calif.) with 10.
The Herd will kick off a three-game homestand against
the Lumberjacks on Thursday. The three-game span is a
part of the Roundball Showcase, which is a round-robin
event run by bd Global, LLC. Participating in the showcase
along with Marshall is Campbellsville, East Tennessee State,
Samford, Stephen F. Austin, UNC Wilmington and Western
Kentucky. The Herd also will host UNC Wilmington (Nov.
23) and Western Kentucky (Nov. 26) as part of the event,
then go to ETSU on Nov. 30.
Having played two regulation contests and one that went
into overtime, Marshall is averaging 99.3 points per game
and has a scoring margin of plus-16.7. Helping the Herd
score has been Pittman (30.3 ppg), Canty (17.3 ppg) and
Taylor (14.7 ppg). The trio are the only three Marshall players that are averaging double figures in scoring entering
Thursday’s contest.
The Herd’s 99.3 points per game ranks sixth in the nation
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through games played Tuesday, Nov. 19 and first in Conference USA.
Through three games, Pittman is averaging 30.3 points
per game and is one of the top scorers in the nation, checking in tied for second as of the games played Tuesday night.
Near the top of the list in assists is Canty who has averaged
8.33 per game which is fourth in the country, according to
daily statistical ranking updates from StatSheet.com.
In terms of C-USA ranks, Pittman’s points average is tops
in the league, as is Canty’s assist average.
Against Morehead State on Sunday, Marshall got its first
look at how the new rules that are designed to increase
scoring and bring offensive flow back to college basketball
will influence the game flow.
The Herd and Eagles combined for 76 personal fouls and
108 free-throw attempts. The 44 fouls called against Marshall marked the most whistles against a team in the NCAA
this season -- second most is 37. Morehead’s 64 free throws
attempted were the most in the NCAA this season, and nine
more than the previous high. The Herd ran past its school
record for fouls – 41 against Ohio in December 1991.
Stephen F. Austin enters the contest with a record of 2-1
after easy wins over Texas-Tyler (Nov. 8) and Texas State
(Nov. 12), before falling at Texas (Nov. 15), 72-62.
With a balanced offensive attack through the first three
games of the season, senior guard Desmond Haymon is the
leading scorer (14.0 ppg) for Stephen F. Austin. Second to
Haymon is another senior guard, Deshaunt Walker, who
is averaging 13.3 points per game with an average of 20.7
minutes per game.
The ‘Jacks are coming off a stellar 2012-13 season in
which they finished 27-5 overall and 16-2 in Southland Conference play. Stephen F. Austin’s season was cut short in the
first round of the National Invitational Tournament at Stanford, 58-57, after having lost in the Southland Conference
Tournament title game with an automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament up for grabs.
Thursday will mark the first meeting between Marshall
and Stephen F. Austin.
Marshall will continue its three-game home stretch as
part of the Roundball Showcase when the Herd hosts UNC
Wilmington, Saturday, Nov. 23, at noon.
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Marshall celebrates Geographic Information Systems Day
By JEREMY WRIGHT

THE PARTHENON
The Integrated Science and
Technology and Geography
departments hosted events to
celebrate Geographic Information Systems Day Wednesday on
Marshall University’s campus.
GIS Day was celebrated
Wednesday, though the date of
celebration changes each year.
According to the official website. GIS Day encourages users of
geographic information systems

technology to show how they
are making a difference in the
world.
Activities
scheduled
for
this event included a poster
exhibition for graduate and undergraduate students, Google
Earth and geocaching contests
for high school students, and a
keynote speaker from Applied
Trails Research.
The poster exhibition showed
research from students of the
Forensic Science program in

many different areas of study.
Each poster showed a map of
West Virginia, color-coded to
correspond with the findings of
each study. Students researched
topics ranging from obesity
rates and teen pregnancy to gasoline prices and rates of carbon
dioxide emissions. Prizes were
awarded to the best graduate
and undergraduate posters.
Keynote speaker Jeremy
Wimpey is an outdoor enthusiast who graduated from Virginia

Tech in 2009 with a doctorate
in Geospatial and Environmental Analysis. As an avid trail
runner and mountain biker,
Wimpey brings a unique vision
to GIS Day as a professional as
well as recreational user of the
technology.
“I took my background and
interest and applied it to trails
research,” Wimpey said. “Now, I
build trails for a living.”
Wimpey has worked with
many national organizations

such as the National Park Service and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service to help create a better
way for people to enjoy the outdoors without destroying the
ecosystem. His speech focused
on managing and monitoring natural resources in areas
where outdoor recreation is
common.
“With the study of recreation
ecology, we want to balance
visitor experience with natural
protection,” Wimpey said. “Our

end goal is to create sustainable
recreation – an idea that means
people can still enjoy nature
without causing any undo resource degradation.”
Marshall’s College of Science,
College of Liberal Arts, the Department of Geography and the
Department of Integrated Science & Technology sponsored
GIS Day.
Jeremy Wright can be contacted at wright75@marshall.
edu.

Marshall goes Turkey Bowling
By MORGAN WRIGHT

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University Public Relations Club had “Turkey
Bowling” in the Memorial Student Center Plaza Wednesday
as a fundraiser for the Enterprise Child Development Center.
The JMC 437 class, also
known as the Public Relations
Club, made Turkey Bowling a
fundraiser for the River Valley
Child Development Services
and the Enterprise Child Development Center. This fundraiser
was to help raise money for
their main event in the spring,
a trivia night.

The River Valley Child Development Service is a nonprofit
organization whose mission is
to provide educational and developmental services to children
and families in nurturing and individually appropriate settings.
Turkey Bowling was played
by rolling a frozen turkey at ten
two-liter bottles filled with water. It cost $1 for one roll and $2
for three roles and those who
got three strikes in a row won
various prizes.
This was the first time the MUPR
club put on Turkey Bowling.
PR club member Zach Morris
said he was excited to help the

Enterprise Child Development
Center but more importantly
get the project noticed by students on Marshall’s campus.
“It was really important for us
to do this on Marshall’s campus,”
Morris said. “Specifically because
it’s a great way for students, one,
to get involved with the Public
Relations Club and two, to have
the students see how the proceeds are benefitting the kids
involved with Enterprise.”
All proceeds will be used for
PR Club’s spring fundraiser.
Morgan Wright can be contacted wright265@marshall.
edu.

SAMUEL SPECIALE | THE PARTHENON

ABOVE: Courtney Dotson, senior public relations major, prepares to knock down bottles with a frozen
turkey as part of the Public Relations Club’s fundraiser for the Enterprise Child Development Center.
RIGHT: Blair Demetroules, senior criminal justice major from Fair Haven, Vt., participates in the
first“Turkey Bowling” sponsored by Marshall’s Public Relations Club.

Financial aid loan
workshops a success

Program helps students
with similar career paths

By ALYSSA SIMON

By MASON HAYNES

THE PARTHENON
The financial aid office
helped tentative December
graduates Monday through
Wednesday with the first student loan workshops in John
Deaver Drinko Library.
Each workshop had a presentation covering repayment
plans, consolidation, and loan
forgiveness plans. Students
were also given an opportunity to complete their direct
loan exit counseling.
Kelly Tyda, financial aid
counselor, said she believes
the workshops went very well
and the students that attended
were receptive and learned a
lot from the workshop.
At the end of the three-day
period more than 30 students attended the workshops
and Tyda said this is a good
turnout.
“I loved seeing how everything panned out this

semester and I am looking forward to seeing how things go
next semester,” Tyda said.
A spring workshop will be
planned in the future for tentative May graduates.
Tyda said because this is
the first workshop it will be
assessed and changes will be
made for the spring wherever
necessary.
“We will have more people
graduating in the spring and
we hope to have the event
the week after Countdown to
Commencement,” Tyda said.
Tyda said she believes
students loved hearing the
information but she hopes
that in the future there will
be more time available for
students to listen to the presentations and do their exit
counseling so everything will
be more in depth.
Alyssa Simon can be contacted simon26@marshall.
edu.

THE PARTHENON
Career Services’ mentor
program aims to help Marshall
University community members meet other people with
related career paths to help
them achieve their goals.
Jennifer Brown, program
manager for Career Services,
said the mentor program is a
service to help students and
alumni obtain the careers they
want.
"Alumni and other community
members give back to Marshall
by mentoring other current students and alumni, and students
can go on to look and see where
someone is currently working, what their current title is
and what major they graduated
with," Brown said.
The mentor program is a
free service provided by Career Services for all Marshall
students and alumni.
Brown also said the mentor
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program helps students discover the career paths they
want to take by looking at another person's profile.
"If they want to go into the
business field, then they can go
on and find someone who has
the same major as they do in
the future and see what kind of
path they took," she said.
Brown said the mentor
program is targeted to make
people independent and they
can possibly continue to network with the same mentor
after they graduate.
"We provide the people for
you to reach out to," Brown
said. "And then it's all on you to
reach out to them and get your
relationship going, whether
it's through email, phone calls,
and maybe you can meet up
with that mentor."
Marshall students and alumni

See PROGRAM | Page 5

welcomes applications for spring 2014 editors

Available positions:

Executive Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Life! Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Digital Editor
Copy Editor
Assignment Editor
Photographer, Columnist and Cartoonist

Application deadline is Friday, Nov. 22
Applications are available in The Parthenon newsroom, Communications Building 109.
For more information, contact Sandy York at 304-696-2273 or sandy.york@marshall.edu.
The Parthenon is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer and welcomes diversity.
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Fantasy football: Week 12 woes
By RYAN DORFMAN

FOR THE PARTHENON
Week Eleven Recap
The Chiefs lose! The Denver Broncos handed the
Kansas City Chiefs its first loss of the season Sunday
night.
The Indianapolis Colts have to be the luckiest
team in the NFL. Led by its second year quarterback,
Andrew Luck himself, rallied from behind to defeat
the Tennessee Titans Thursday. This was the sixth
time this season that the Colts have rallied from behind to emerge victorious. Oh, did I mention that the
Colts won the game despite the fact that Luck didn’t
throw for a touchdown?
G-Men! The New York Giants won its fourth
straight game after starting out 0-6, after defeating
the Green Bay Packers Sunday. Eddie Lacy only piled
up 27 rushing yards, but he did score a touchdown,
so it wasn’t a total disaster for fantasy owners. Jordy
Nelson, on the other hand, had the opposite result.
He had eight catches for 117 yards but failed to reach
the end zone. This was the same case for Giants’
wide receiver Victor Cruz. Cruz had eight catches for
110 yards but failed to score. How about some salsa
with those chips, Victor?
The San Diego Chargers entered Sunday’s game
against the Dolphins, having lost the past six times
that it played in Miami. Last Sunday made it seven
times. The last time the Chargers won a game in Miami? 1982.
Geno Smith’s performance against Buffalo last

week was downright atrocious. He had a Total
QBR of 0.7, which is the worst single game performance this season, for any quarterback. Was that a
“We want Sanchez” chant that I heard after the Jets
turned it over for the fourth time?
Speaking of atrocious, what was with the weather
in Chicago? That was crazy. The game was delayed
for about 2 hours, and on top of that, the game went
into overtime! Needless to say, the Bears defeated
the Baltimore Ravens via a 38-yard field goal by
Robbie Gould. The Ravens just seem to be at the
middle of the scene whenever there is some sort of
delay. Last season it was the Super Bowl, this season,
against the Bears.
The Cincinnati Bengals scored 31 points in the
2nd quarter and went on to defeat the Cleveland
Browns Sunday. The 31 points was a franchise record for the most points scored in a quarter by a
Bengals team. The Bengals won the game despite
Andy Dalton finishing with a Total QBR of only 3.7.
Credit for the win belongs to the defense and special teams unit. They were responsible for 14 points
alone.
Despite MegaTron’s Mega-Day, the Lions were not
able to come away with a victory against the Pittsburgh Steelers. The x-factor in this game was not
Calvin Johnson; rather Antonio Brown, who had a
monster performance for the Steelers.
Fly, Eagles, fly, all the way to first place in the NFC
East. Philadelphia has gone from worst to first, after
finishing in fourth place in their division last season.

The Redskins made it seem like the game was closer
than it truly was. After three quarters of football, the
Eagles were up 24-0. Washington scored 16 points
in the fourth quarter but Philly dominated Washington for most of the game.
Who is Bobby Rainey? Who is he? Where did
he come from? A former track and field star at
Western Kentucky, Rainey was cut by the Ravens and signed by Tampa Bay in the off-season.
Nobody expected Rainey to actually get any
playing time, that is, until Doug Martin was ruled
out for the season due to an injury. Rainey exploded last week for 163 rushing yards and two
touchdowns.
Finally, the Panthers continued its winning
streak by defeating the Patriots in a Monday night
extravaganza.
As for our Thundering Herd alumni, Patriots wide
receiver Aaron Dobson finished with four catches for
38 yards.
Injury Report
Jordan Reed-The Redskins tight end left Sunday’s
game after suffering a concussion. We still do not
know much regarding Reed’s status for Monday
night’s game against the 49ers. He is listed as questionable and will need to be evaluated as the week
progresses.
Terrelle Pryor-Pryor has been listed as questionable for Sunday’s game against the Titans. Oakland
Raiders head coach Dennis Allen said he would
not be making a decision regarding the starting

quarterback until he speaks to Pryor and determines how healthy he is.
Greg Jennings-Surprisingly, Jennings did not suit
up for last Sunday’s game against Seattle. This week
the Vikings travel to Green Bay, Jennings’ former
team. His status is still unclear, and he remains questionable. More information will be revealed as the
week progresses.
Waiver Wire
Kendall Wright-I just have a feeling about this guy.
I think Wright is going to have a big performance
against the Raiders Sunday.
Michael Floyd-The consensus ranking for Floyd
this week is around No. 26, but I like Floyd as a top
20 wide receiver this week. Plus, he’s coming off the
best performance of his career.
Bobby Rainey-After last week’s explosion? How
could you not have this guy on your must-add list?
Pick him up before somebody else does.
Delanie Walker-High-end tight end No. 2 potential, I really like how he has played in recent games.
Garrett Graham-Last week’s top scoring tight end.
Andre Brown-Do you remember what the Saints
running backs’ did to the Cowboys two weeks ago? I
smell a big performance from Brown this week.
Rashad Jennings-It’s Jacksonville people.
Jacksonville.
That’s all for this week. Go Herd!
*If you have any questions/comments or need
fantasy football advice, feel free to email me at
avery_dorfman@yahoo.com

SCENARIOS

Continued from Page 3

all of the wins being against teams
ranked that low, two of the Herd’s
wins have come against the bottom two teams in the standings,
and this week’s opponent, FIU is
ranked third to last.
The second means of explaining why Marshall is ranked 70 in
the BCS is because the three teams
that have beat Marshall this season
rank 40 [Virginia Tech], 67 [Middle
Tennessee State], and 72 [Ohio].
What do all of those numbers
mean? When it’s all boiled down,
teams don’t get a whole ton of
credit for beating up on the cellardwellers of the rankings, and they
lose points hand over fist when
they lose to teams that aren’t
ranked in the top 40.

PROGRAM

Continued from Page 4
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news
and editorial content.

THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

Please keep letters to
the editor at 300 words
or fewer. They must be
saved in Microsoft Word
and sent as an attachment. Longer letters may
be used as guest columns
at the editor’s discretion.
Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s request. All letters
must be signed and include an address or phone
number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for
grammar, libelous statements, available space or
factual errors. Compelling
letters that are posted on
The Parthenon website,
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CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
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www.marshallparthenon.
com, can be printed at the
discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in the columns
and letters do not necessarily represent the
views of The Parthenon
staff.
Please send news releases to the editors at
parthenon@marshall.
edu. Please keep in mind,
letters are printed based
on timeliness, newsworthiness and space.

can also be mentors to students
who have similar career goals, but
there are restrictions for freshmen
students who desire to be mentors.

Tuesday night’s whipping of
Ohio by Kent State didn’t help
the Herd’s cause, especially
considering the Bobcats are on
a three game losing streak to
Buffalo, Bowling Green and Kent
State. In those three games, the
Bobcats were outscored 123-16.
Virginia Tech losing to Duke,
Boston College and Maryland
served no benefit to Marshall
either. Middle Tennessee isn’t
hurting or helping Marshall.
Marshall is still in contention
for a C-USA Championship, but
will most likely have to go on the
road to do win it all. Even if the
Herd doesn’t win it all in C-USA
for 2013, it already has secured
a bowl game, which is better
than the result from 2012.
Braxton Crisp can be contacted at crisp23@marshall.edu.
"Mentoring is for all levels of
students," Brown said. "Freshmen
students can't sign up to be a mentor but can sign up to have a mentor.
Mason Haynes can be contacted at haynes75@marshall.
edu.
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MU Rec Center
goes black for
Boulder Bash

Hometown Hobbies a
haven for competitive
gamers
By GEOFFREY FOSTER

PHOTOS BY ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON

Dakota Hall, sophomore athletic training
major, plays Magic the Gathering at
Hometown Hobbies, located on Fourth
Avenue in Huntington.

By TANYA ABBETT

THE PARTHENON
Long known as the epitome of home gaming, board games received a facelift in 1974 when industry giant Dungeons & Dragons
was introduced. No longer was gameplay limited to the confines
of a playing board. The industry has continued to expand since
those days. Among the most popular derivatives of D&D are trading card games and Heroclix. Contests and tournaments for these
games are held all year long.
Hometown Hobbies, located at 1119 Fourth Ave., is a local
shop where Huntington residents can compete in several of
these games, including D&D, Magic: The Gathering, Yu-Gi-Oh! and
Heroclix. It is also serves as a supply shop for various games and
gaming accessories.
Owned and operated by Matt Oldaker and Heath Baker, Hometown Hobbies has been open since 2007. Oldaker said that he and
Baker (plus a silent partner) formed the business to facilitate the
need for a gaming store in Huntington.
“The three of us decided to open the store because Huntington
had a lack of a good place to get together and play,” Oldaker said.
“We knew there were plenty of people who enjoyed it as much
as we did. So we got some money together and started our own
business.”
Oldaker said Hometown Hobbies holds weekly events for anybody who wishes to enter.
“We have a Magic draft Wednesday night,” Oldaker said. “Thursday night is Heroclix. Friday night, there is a Magic Tournament
and a late night draft. Saturday night we have a Yu-Gi-Oh! Tournament and another Magic tournament. The rest of the week we
have open gaming, except for Monday, that’s the one day we’re
closed.”
All the tournaments have small entry fees, no more than $10.
Winners and runners-up receive prizes that consist of either
store credit comprised of the collective amount of all entry fees
for that event or special items related to the game played, such as
Magic card packs or Heroclix figures.
One of the shops nationwide tournaments, the Avengers vs.
X-Men Heroclix tournament series, will begin the first week of
December. It will run for four months, skipping January.
Among the regular gamers at Hometown Hobbies is Mountwest Community College student William Caudill, who views the
store as a kind of haven from the outside world.
“Aside from it being close to home, it’s a place where most of us
come down to get away from the world and away from trouble,”
Caudill said. “I’d say we all treat each other as family for as long
as I’ve been here.”
Richard Sperry, another regular and longtime friend of the
owners, said a lot of people quickly gravitated to Hometown Hobbies for more than just its proximity to local residents.
“Hometown Hobbies is a step above most places in Huntington
and the closest place for gaming in a 45-mile radius,” Sperry said.
“It’s the first place of quality that has been around for a while.
It’s a step above some of the other shops that just run games as
special events.”
Hometown Hobbies is open 1-8 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday,
1 p.m. to midnight Friday, Saturday 1-11 p.m. and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Geoffrey Foster can be contacted at foster147@marshall.
edu.

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University Recreation
Center Outdoor Pursuits program
will conduct the first-ever Black
Light Boulder Bash from 7-10 p.m.
Dec. 4.
The windows in the rock climbing facilities at the Rec Center will
be blacked out. Black lights will
be lit and bouldering paths will
be marked with neon-colored
tape, which will glow under the
black lights and guide climbers.
Rec Center staff will spot climbers
during Black Light Boulder Bash.
Chad Steen, Outdoor Pursuits
coordinator, said the event is intended to create awareness and
exposure for the Rec Center’s indoor rock climbing wall, as well
as to provide existing users a fun
event to be involved in.
“It will offer new climbers the
chance to try their hand at bouldering while providing a new
perspective on traditional bouldering,” Steen said.
The non-competitive event will
only feature bouldering; top-rope
climbing with a belay will not
be available. Paths will vary in
difficulty.
Jennifer Niemann, sophomore
math and risk management major,
said she enjoys rock climbing in
the Rec Center.
“I like the challenge of climbing,”
said Niemann. “It’s not easy and
it’s actually a really good workout,
and I think the black lights would
make climbing in the Rec Center
more exciting.”
Admission for Rec Center members is $15. Admission is $20 for
non-members.
Advanced registration will be
until 5 p.m. Sunday and guarantees a free event T-shirt.
Participants can also register
the night of the event. T-shirts will
cost $10 if ordered the night of
the event and will be available for
pick-up the following week.
Snacks will be provided after
climbing.
Normal operations of the Outdoor Pursuits facilities will be
postponed during Black Light
Boulder Bash.
Tanya Abbett can be contacted at abbett@marshall.edu.

Students anticipate holiday shopping season, Black Friday madness
By COLTON JEFFRIES

THE PARTHENON
Black Friday is a day that can bring on a whole
range of emotions. It can bring up a competitive nature in some people while in others (mostly those
working in stores on Black Friday) it brings up a
fear of what may happen during the day.
Black Friday is widely regarded as the start
of the Christmas shopping season, and it draws
crowds numbering in the thousands to get the
best deals. And these days Black Friday doesn’t
even begin Friday, with many stores opening
Thanksgiving evening. Going so far back in history as the 1930s, thousands come out to take
advantage of the great deals, spending over $59.1
billion last Black Friday.
The day is controversial because many stores
don’t know how to handle unruly shopping
crowds that may show up.
Black Friday has also seen its share of violence
over the years, with one Wal-Mart employee being
trampled by the ravenous shopping crowd in 2008.
At another Wal-Mart in 2011, some shoppers suffered injuries when a woman sprayed them with
pepper spray to get an advantage in line. Not to

mention the numerous deaths due to shootings
over parking spots.
To fully understand Black Friday, one should talk
to people who have actually worked in stores on
Black Friday, like freshman Lexi Browning.
"I've experienced both sides of Black Friday — as
the compulsive buyer and as the salesperson — and
although it's perpetually disorganized, sometimes
you're lucky enough to find a gem amidst the chaos,”
Browning said. “Cyber Monday's my personal preference for major deals, though."
While some students may not be particularly
thrilled with the upcoming unofficial holiday, some
students, like freshman Jillian Carney, already have
a plan in mind of what they hope to find on sale.
"I've got one plan in mind for black Friday:
laptop. If I can find a MacBook for a cheap
price, I'm totally game. If not, I'm sleeping off
Thanksgiving dinner. I've done the mall scene
for a few years, and I don't need to wake up so
early anymore to get pretty basic sales," Carney said.
Happy shopping!
Colton Jeffries can be contacted at Jeffries17@
marshall.edu.
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BLACK FRIDAY
OPENING TIMES
• Wal-Mart | 6 p.m.
Thursday
• BestBuy | 6 p.m. Thursday
• Target | 8 p.m. Thursday
• Kohl's | 8 p.m. Thurday
• Macy's | 8 p.m. Thursday
• Huntington Mall, select
stores | 8 p.m. Thurday
• Huntington Mall, all stores
| Midnight

